
erims for" which ha sent yon toTHE RIVER OF DESTINY TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGUMAN LIBERTY GaMMUrJlTY
assemble and where democratic
victory may be achiered."

"Oust Republicans' Cry O : O
hell. And now "

His voice softened. It grew ai
most pleading. IVrom columns of The States.

HAPPENINGS MANY"And now, lad what do you
say? Will you take this revenge

man, Feb. 21. 1903.)

Charles W. Fulton, of Astor:
was elected United States sena;

kvcrtisiag !acr or won't you?"
r BupcraUaCaai Terry was in a daze. He hadirmIatioa Maaacr after a dead lock existing alm--

fallen under the hypnotic spell of
Entertainments and OtherCarmody's words. "You mean

that I am to steal those bonds?"
the entire session.

Walter Morlev fs making :fat paHe.t:aa t all

Calling for a "united and mili-

tant democracy" Senator Reed de-

clared at the outset of his address
that "the most Important ques-
tion before the American people
is to drive the republican party
from power; to take this govern-
ment out of the hands of bood-ler- s,

grafters and lobbyists and to
place its control once more In the
hands of the American people."

Reviewing then the republican
administration since Woodrow
Wilson left the White House, the
Missouri senator adverted to the
naval arms treaty, the settlement

"Why not? You told me that Activities Take Place In-- 1

Neighborhood stantial lmprovments in the pr
erty recently purchased fro: :

Patton Bros, on Court street.

Prof. W. C. Hawley went

nothing in the world mattered but
revenge on Borden. Very well,
here Is your chance. It couldn't
be better. Your opportunity to
break him on the Identical wheel
he used to torture you! Suppose

8Uim aidf.; IM

C. Xarqaaua BUS Junction City last night to at:. i

the funeral of his sister, v-- .

tat iaaa 'liTu this is a criminal act:. Would youfS
51xwt wpwii or 'toe b Wprtmt

Csrculati b Of tie ria C. Howard.fditer IPS ' have had a criminal turn of mind
of foreign debts, the 192 Penntatrrrd at tha Past CMtiea ip Sai.m. Ur-c- oa. a MJrf tiaaa utur. have conspired in thtf t?eth ut th,

Destiny runs in a tortuous stream
That flows away to a mystic port.
As fickle and false as fitful dream
That breaks far off on an unseen coast.

It carries along a joyous crowd,
Like the flowers that wave in the sun
Dispels, for a time, each doubtful cloud
That shadows afar its mystic run.

The beautiful scenes that line the way,
They lead to a mystic land serene.
That brightly shines with a pristine ray
Showing the world in a glittering sheen.

High hopes well up in the human breast
With mystic ships on a doubtful course,
While storm-clou-ds rise in the sundown west
That drive the ships by an unseen force.

Some sail afar in the open sea
Till lost in the bliss of a silvery spray,
While others are tossed relentlessly
On the jagged rocks that line the way.

A haven of rest will welcome you
And heal your wounds from the tortuous sea,
If, only, you've held to the just and true
And conquered the fate of Destiny.

W. T. Rigdon.

sylvania senatorial primary and statutes of' the land.
if it hadn't been for him? Would
you? Did he send you down to
the state penitentiary to associate

February 21, 1028V the oil scandal, and assailed rres- -
"Mr. Coolidge loes nut 'choose'1.When the Son of man shall come in bis glory and all the holy

on terms of equality with burg ident Coolidge, Secretary Mellon.
Albert B. Fall, former Interior to act."With Him, then shall He sit upon the throne in His glory;

lars and murderers and highwayfore Him shall be gathered all the nations: and he. shall
secretary, and Harry M. Daugher- -

ite them one from another, as the shepherd dlvideth his sheep men? Wasn't Peter Borden the
spirit that drove you into thosethe goats; and He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but the ty, attorney general in both the

Hading and Coolidge administra TiFIRST Wl WEon the left. Matt. 25:31-3- 3. grim, gray walls where you were
tion. -.less than an animal? And should

LIBERTY, Feb. 20. (Special).
Mrs. C. L. Mannen of Gresham

Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Kolsky.

A party In honor of Wayne Gor-
don's seventh birthday was given
at the Gordon home Tuesday.

Mrs, Ralph Gibson won three
prizes for ber cooking at the cook-
ing school held in Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruer and
family from The Dalles were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cop-
ley Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Judd spent the
week-en- d visiting at Monmouth.

The Junior Girls' Reserve club
met at the home of Mrs. Kate
Holder Wednesday. After an en-

tertaining valentine program re-

freshments were Berved.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Kuehler

are the happy parents of a daugh-
ter born February 16. She has
been named Janett Elane.

The cooking club of the Liberty

he have the right to resent it ifFOR AN AIRPORT IN SALEM
you absorbed a lesson during
those three bitter years which en

A crowded house at the noon luncheon of the Salem Cham ables you to commit this offense
1

Charging that President Hard-
ing had been selected as the re-

publican presidential candidate in

1920 in a room "where a few
wealthy men or representatives of
wealthy men consorted with Har-

ry M. Daugherty, then beyond
doubt formulating the conspiracy
of robbery and theft which has

without a twinge of conscience?

flPPHBAT TI!
Case Against Hickman r

Hunt for Murder Will

Get Under Way

ber of Commerce yesterday was given a glimpse of the future
of air navigation by Tex Rankin of Portland, who is at the Good God! Terry can't you see

that this is a balancing of the
scales? Can't you?"head of a flying school with 275 pupils in Portland; who was

a delegate to the second annual conference on aviation in The boy wir "Awildered. Car
since disgraced the republic," SenWashington last December, and who has been flying for ten mody's logic was relentlessly

unanswerable. After all, it was
merely a putting into words of the

ator Reed said Fall as interior sec-

retary, had "accepted the b:rlbesyears, during which time he has traveled hundreds of thous
thoughts which he himself hadands of miles without so much as getting a scratch or giving of the conspirators; did their bid

HALL OF JUSTICE. Los All
ies, Cal., Feb. L'O (AP) T i

state will call its first witn.-t-

the stand tomorrow in its
bid for tlyp life of Wiliia'

school will give a tea Wednesdaynurtured for nearly four years.
(To be Continued.):ny one else a scratch ding, and-orrup- tly transferred to

rtnin rf thpm the vast oil re- -

Who may be considered an authority on aviation. afternoon at the home of their
leader, Mrs. Joe Williams. The
honored guests will be the moth E. Hickman, accused murderer

The OUTER GATE
By OCTAVUS ROY COHEN

CXHTB-a- X PRESS ASSN., lac

seves of the republic."
DaiiRhrrty CUnrRe Dug Up

Describing Daugherty as "a
creature covered with the leprosyJM MAY ITER

Mr. Rankin said that, a short twenty years ago, when he
saw the first automobile in the little Texas town where he
HvpH antl a a curious barefooted bov followed it on foot

ers of the club members. Arrayed alongside Hickman
Wei by Hunt, whose 17th birtl .!

Miss Edna Holder, daughter of i

today was marked by cor:tj'.
Mrs. Kate Holder, is now on her of a jury to trv him. and hi

jway home from India where shefor several miles, and did not have to run very fast, either,
no one would have dared predict the things that have come TREATIES, STATED leged partner in crime 1" r

of corruption," the Mlssourian de-

clared that thia official "paralysed
the department of justice so that
its arm was not stretched forth to
apprehend Fall and his fellow con

than he has ever invested in any
- I 1 a a . ... murder of C.Svv Toms, dm

Chapter 33
HIS morning there was a
meeting in Jonas Merri- -

imiig eise in ni3 wnoie lire. I un-
derstand that fully half of that

Hickman already is under
death for the kiltial i;i

killing of the school girl. M..- -

to pass in the development of the automotive industry
Any more than one could at this time estimate the ad

vances that will be made in the use of the air routes.
resentative of AsiaticRepmoney is Merriweather'a. Now

then, Terry, suppose just sup
weather's office. That was

it ten o'clock. There was a gen-?r- al

agreement that there could pose that those bonds were stolen?He said that within sixty days regularly scheduled planes Nation Makes Announce-
ment At GenevaSuppose that on Tuesday morning

when Borden went to his safe
be no turning back. It would
have spelled ruin for several of

A - 1 1 I

carrying ten passengers each will be flying over Salem, mak-

ing the country between Seattle and Los Angeles, and that
soon planes' carrying 100 passengers each will be making the

the men including Borden and Liiey uaa aisappearea7 Can you
financial embarrassment even to see what would happen then?" GENEVA. Feb. 20. (AP)

Japan, believing that-he- r arbitraMerriweather. Merriweather was Bob s eyes narrowed. He did
tion treaties are too far reaching.rather nasty about " the whole see. And the thin voice of Johnbig cities east and west

(And that these planes will make stops at Salem, if this
city will provide adequate airport facilities. He recommend

may revise them. Viscount Salto of'hing. He and Borden have never Carmody made the picture crystal
that nation said tonieht. These5een particularly friendly In

uinctive antipathy, I suppose
clear.

"The bonds are gone. Two hun
dred thousand dollars' worth. To

treaties exclude from arbitration
lisputes that affect Japanese tered that, for the immediate present, the field at the state rou'd call it. There was a hint of

Parker.
Six men and six woni u

sworn to sit in the nmr S r

shortly before noon aft :

days and a half of n: :

patience-exhaustin- g n"-o-

more than a hundred
Relief was visible in t'.i

tenance of every court ofti- ..ii
even the defendants themi-v.-
when after a last minute !.'.';
by a defendant attorney to nn-th- e

Jury failed, Judge i:n
Craig officially inducted Hi

Both Hickman and Hunt ;i

peared to relax when they reali
that the taking of testimony m

would be the order of procedu:
It was evident that both youtt
were glad that the ordeal
over. ;

Indications tonight were th.:

mismanagement No! not of dis ritorial and political independence.day Is Saturday. The man who Japanese vital interests or Japanhonesty of mismanagement. A

spirators."
Attacking the republican admin-

istration also for enactment of the
Fordney-McCumb- er tariff law
ind for what he said was a con-

centration of power in Washing-
ton, Senator Reed asked how stood
the case at this time.

"Trusts multiply and the presi;
dent does not "choose" to Inter-
fere." he said.

"Monopoly grows fat, and the
president does not 'choose' to act."

"Combinations are formed and
arrogantly pursue their methods
under the protection of the gov-

ernment, "
and the president

'chooses' to approve.
"Commissions are packed by in-

terested parties and their attor-
neys, and the president 'chooses'
to do the packing."

"In all the long years of the
Coolidge regime not a single great
trust has been dissolved by opera-
tion of law," the senator added.
"Not a single effective Mow has
been struck in favor of the liber

takes them will hare until Tues
day morning to cover his tracks

has been doing .missionary work
for the past five years. She will
arrive here early in March.

A demonstration of the work
done by the sewing and cooking
clubs of the school will be held at
the hall sometime In the near fu-

ture. At this time the cookinp
club will give a one act play en-

titled "The Willing Youth." The
characters in the play are Veneta
Rains, Franklin Hawkins, Walter
Esplin, Helen Copley and Jamea
Wolfe.

The cast of "Leave It to Jud-kins- ,"

and those who assisted in
making the play a success, will be
entertained Saturday night at the
home of Miss Etta Westenhouse.
This will be a leap year party, and
promises much pleasure and mer-

riment.
Daisy, Marie, and Gladys Falk

are new pupils in the Liberty
school.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Ruggles of
Wheatland visited Mrs. E. Rug-
gles, their mother. Sunday.

The Womans' club met at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Zosel last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller of
Portland visited Mr. and Mrs. F.
N. Cone last week.

A surprise party was given In
honor of Oscar Berndt on his

ese honor.bit of acrid debate. But the re
sult was inevitable. The viscount's announcement,Monday is Labor Day a legal

holiday. No banks open. The made at the preliminary security"It was decided that" these men
should pledge a portion of their conference convoked to promote

disarmament, created somewhat
bonds are gone. Borden calls a
meeting of his directors. He reivailable personal fortunes to sup

fair grounds be improved by providing a longer runway sc

that the larger sized planes may land and take off, and that
the runway be graveled, cindered or sanded

And, after that, he said Salem .should bond herself for
properly equipped aviation grounds, according to the gov-

ernment specifications, with hangars, regulation signs for
the direction of flyers, etc., etc.

T.Ir. Rankin recited the fact that the port of Portland has
provided a splendid airport for that city, which will represent
a value of over a million dollars when all the contemplated
facilities shall have been provided.

f a sensation. The delegates areply the cash needed temporarily ports the loss of the bonds. Two
hundred thousand dollars' worth. wondering whether Japan will gojy the company to tide over the

a step further than the Unitedpresent crisis. It is, of course, a That is a great deal of money.
States and France when they ne- -olid company. Within a year
otiated the recent pact of arbithey'll be making a great deal of

"There is consternation. They
demand to know what those bonds
were doing in his home". He has tration and outlawry of war.money. But this pressure is im

Viscount Saito declared that

the prosecution first would i.i
to the stand Dr. Frank Webb, a
sistant county autopsy surpe..
for testimony concerning the ;.

dition of the druggist's body wli- -i

no defense here. They should
have been in the bank. It wa?

mediate and could be ruinous.
The credit of the company as a world conditions had rhaneed
company is exhausted. But the Ince the old treaties were signed,

nd the Japanese government was
gross carelessness on his part. Of
course those men ever Merri ation of the commerce of the na- - it came to the coroner's off iipersonal tprtunes of the stockhold giving the treaties close examina- -ers were still available.

It is.very certain that there are to be great developments
iftZT ligation of the air; and they are coming fast.

f rican cities have million dollar airports now. There
tion from the control of those who j examination.

'ion from the standnolnt ofBriefly, then, this is what hap
whether they were too far readipened: at eleven o'clock this

weather will not think that he
stole them. But they will rage
because he has been careless, and
because $200,000 is a great deal
of money. A very great deal.

Jr-- l undreds of aviation schools scattered over this uornlng, Merriweather and his as ng or at least too indefinite.
It is remarked that the arbitra birthday. February 14.

The Forensic society will meetsociates delivered to Peter Bordencountry? "There are 600 in the five or six schools in Poet- -

tion treaty between Japan andnore than $200,000 worth of ne Especially to Jonas Merriweather in Mr. Hoag's room Friday afterthe United States will expire soongotiable securities, largely, I un--land; and more will be soon established. There is an air-

plane factory in Portland
' And there are a dozen or more students now in the two

lerstand. unregistered government and must be renewed, and it is
being asked how far the United

noon. The following program will
be given:

Song, Franklin Hawkins. Talk,tonds. This was in the nature of
i loan to themselves. Borden was 3tates would be disposed to go toSalem schools. Salem can have an airplane factory. Our meet any sweeping Japanese pronatrueted, as operating vice presi- -

posal calculated to make the newlent, to post these bonds as secur
ftOPVf A VlORO

Put WvitfVt?.

Teresa Murhammer. Recitation.
Carold Dasch. Song, Dorothy
Browning. Play, Four girls. Rec-
itation, Stanley Neuens. Talk.
Verda Rains.

treaty a more effective instrumentity with the First National bank
for a loan of $200,000 on behalf against war.

Russia s draft convention forof the corporation. Borrowing
lisarmament was deposited todayash on cash security. Do you
with the League of Nations byunderstand?"
Boris Stein, Soviet observer at the

city can be made a prominent air port of call by providing
the proper facilities. This should be done. The American
Legion here has the matter in hand. That organization
shculd have the backing of the whole city

Salem must be in line with this movement of progress.
It is not a,Jthirtof the far future. It is here. We have

tj. laggard in getting the vision of the
pening and to happen in the fast advanc-.- r,

r ligation, and acting upon the vision.
Yre cannot afford to lose any more time.

Yes, sir."
Borden, as an Individual, re security commission conference.

This convention is similar to the
oroposals Maxim Litvinoff. asso

ceipted to these men, as individ-ual- s,

for the bonds. They were
turned over to him before noon. ciate commissar of foreign affairs, BECKE & HENDRICKSpresented at the last meeting ofNow" Carmody leaned forward;

he preparatory disarmament con ll JV. High Telephone 101and fpcussed bis beady eyes full
on Terry's face "now follow me ference for absolute elimination

of all armaments by all nations.in this, Terry: Peter Borden

who is the richest of them all.
They will demand that Borden re-
turn the money. And he can't re-
turn it, Terry because he hasn't
a cent. He is a wealthy man
only if that plant is successful.
He hasn't a penny now, aside from
his very modest checking account
at the First National bank and
the home he lives in. Every nickel
is invested in that plant.

"There Is the chance that he
will arouse the anger of Merri-
weather. Just a chance. If he
does that, he will be charged with
embezzlement. And eren if he
Isn't he will be in a desperate
position. He will know that he if
guilty of criminal neglect and
you may imagine for yourself
what that will do to a man as con-
scientious as Peter Borden."

Again that abrupt, dramatic ces-
sation of speech. Carmody's face
was in sharp relief; his eyes
blazed with hatred of Borden.

"Embezzlement!" He said the
word, slowly unctuously. "Can't
you understand that. Bob Terry?
You were tried for embezzlement.
You were conrlcted of committing
an embezzlement which you did
not commit. You bad not even
been careless. You know the
shame of it, the horror, the help-
lessness. Even if you had not
been sent to prison, it would have
ruined your life to hare gone
through that trial. Imagine the

Down at Salem they caught a fellow who stole a radio should have gone Immediately to
the bank and either effected thatset. We presume that in his case the judge will provide the

static. Eugene Register. GREEN GETS POSTloan or placed those bonds in his

SENATOR REED SCORES

G. 0. P. ADMINISTRATION
(Continued from pajj I.)

ment by boards and bureau.
"For the equalization of the

burdens of taxation; the appeal of
all laws creating special privilege;
and the dismissal of a vast army
of spies, snoopers, sneaks and In-

formers.
"For the liberation of honest

business from oppressive interfer-
ence by governmental agents.

"The prosecution and punish-
ment of those who by criminal
conspiracy in restraint of trade
make war on honest business.

"For the swift and sure pun-
ishment of all public plunderers,
bribe-giver-s, election corruption-let- s

and other malefactors."
"These are the great issues,"

Senator Reed declared. "Upon
many other problems we may be
in division, but here is a field on

3afety deposit box."
Yes, sir."
He did neither!" Carmody's

POSITIOX OS COURT OFface was granite hard. "He aid
CLAIMS filVEX BY COOLIDGB

FREE VOTING BALLOT
This balldt is good for 200 votes for the candidate in

The Oregon Statesman Subscription Campaign, whose
name is written on -- it. Do not fold. Trim.

Name s -

neither; Inexcusable carelessness
mind you."

Silence. Bob did not yet un

The state flax plant has just made another shipment of
ten tons of fiber that will be worked up into linens in Bel-

fast, Ireland, to come back as finished products, in part at
least, to the United States, paying high duties. The state
flax plant can be speeded up to a capacity large enough to
supply at least eight linen mills as large as the larger one
in;,Salem, of the Oregon Linen Mills, Inc. We should cer-

tainly have mills here with that capacity, at the earliest

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20 (AP)
William R. Green of Iowa,derstand, and he groped for this

thing which had turned Carmody
into a steel spring.

chairman of the house ways and
means committee, was nominated
today by President Coolidge toHe was engrossed in his work

It was Saturday. He went back fill a. vacancy on the United States
Address A

VOID AFTER MARCH 10TH, 1928to his desk with $200,000 worth ?ourt of claims which sits inpossible date. Of course, there will have to be some financ of negotiable government bonds which the democratic party may'lWashington. As soon as his nom-
ination is approved by the senateing to bring the state flax plant up to the capacity men-- ANYONE CAN VOTE FOR FRIENDSBonds which can be handled al plant its banners; here is the

ground where all democrats maymost as readily as money. He Imrtioned; either by direct appropriations, which would allow Mr. Green plans to resign his seat
in the house where for 17 yearsmersed himself in his work all effect of that situation on a man

like Peter Borden. Just because
he has contributed to this thins

afternoon. And tonight. Bob he has represented the ninth Iowa
congressional district.

that capacity to be reached at once, or by the growth of the
state flax industry within itself, which would take some
time perhaps several years.

Terry tonight he took those
bonds home with him!' Speaker Long worth and Repreby his carelessness he will suffer

torture. He will scourge himself.His rolce ceased with the sud sentative Tilson, the republican
denness of a blow. Bob half closed He will go through all that you' floor leader both predicted thatThe big crowd at the Salem Chamber of Commerce meet his eyes. He recalled a circum Rep. Willis C. Hawley of Oregon

would succeed Green as chairmanstance of Borden's home-comin- g:ing at noon yesterday showed that this city,is. getting air
minded Will Wimil RTi?WTfW,VW V the small, tired man; the brief of the ways and means committee

case; the greeting of Lois and which with Its power to initiate
then Borden's trip to the wall safe

went through and more.
"Here is your revenge, Terry. It

is a glorious opportunity. You
not only ruin Borden, yon not
only cause him agony, of soul, yon
not only break his spirit but, by
God! you do it In almost the same
way that he did it to you. You
place him In the position of an

revenue and tariff legislation is
where he put something. one of the most powerful policy

committees In either branch ofTwo hundred thousand dollars!.9--
Bob felt his heart pounding. Busi.vrimenUSintU lhelrT3ua ear. congress.

i. " UUaliiULj At present students enter specific For a number of years Hawleyness worries worries which had
graven little horizontal lines in
Peter Borden's forehead. And

embezzler. That's what he did to has been the senior republican ondepartments, such a English.
you. You give him the precise the committee and his elevation tomathematics, or geology. Under,rE OP DEMARKATIOJf MADS type, of suffering that, you exper$200,000 of other men s money the chairmanship would be in linethe hew system this choice will be

made at the start of the thirdAFTER TWO YKARS reposed In bis antiquated wall with the usual procedure in the
house. On both revenue and tarsafe!

ienced. You teach him what he
taught you and you enjoy it be-

cause you know every stab of pain
year, thus giving the student two

It did not occur to Terry to ask iff questions e has held views!years In which to come to a deciEUGENE. Feb. 20. (AP).
he lower division, of the Unlver- - he is bearing; you can understand similar to those of Green.sion. ; '

Blanks That Are Legal
We cany in stock orer 115 legal blanks suited io most any business
transactions. We may hare jost the form joa are looking; for at a big
saving as compared to made to order fcrms.

Some of the forms: Contract of Safe, Road Notice. Will forms, Assign-
ment of Mortgage, Mortgage forms, Quit Claim Deeds, Abstract forms
Rill of Sale, Building Contract, Promissory Notes, Installment Notes.
General Lease, Power of Attorney. Prune Books and Pads, Scale Re-
ceipts, Etc These forms are carefuQy prepared for the courts and
private use. Price on forms ranges from 4 cents to 16 cents-apiee- e.

and on note books from 25 to 50 cents.

PRINTED AND FOR SALE BY .

The Statesman Publishing Co.
" LEGAL BLANK HEADQUARTERS.

At Business Office, Ground Floor.

every thought. Jonas Merrl-- lity of Oregon, comprising the
trst two years of study, will be

how Carmody obtained his In-

formation. It was a silent tribute
to the man that he accepted state-
ments sa facts. Carmody knew

To replace the work now being
done in the major department. weather will try him for embezzle-

ment, Terry not because he is I NEW INCORPORATIONS iand also to provide the student everything. Bob knew that Car
Completely reorganised for all stu-

dents except those in professional
febools, It vt roted today by the

conscientious, but because he willwith a firm foundational back want to save something of hismody's information was accurate.
ground, "foundational" and "sur

c --o
J. J. Ksdderly company, with

headquarters in Portland and capital--

stock of 120,000, has been In
His mind moved laboriously $10,000. What Borden did to youfaculty. The legislation .Adopted

Vas drawn up by a committee rey" courses will be siren. These because he believed It was hisahead; he wasn't yet accustomed
are dirided into four groups, andtnown as the Junior college com to quick thinking. corporated by J. J. Kadderly.iduty, Merriweather will do to him

because his pocketbook has beeneach student must take year Do you see what it means?
touched.Carmody's rolce came to him aicourses in three of these. Stu-

dents In professional schools must "Peter Borden arrested for em- -jfrom a great distance, and he an
choose courses in two, the major bexxlement! Think of the headswered In a low, tense rolce. "I i
school counting for one. lines! Borden, the embezzler!I think so."

mittee, which was appointed last
pring. The faculty and commit-

tee dropped the term "Junior col-age- ,"

howeTer, since It tu felt
'hat It did not apply to the prese

The most radical departure
rem the - present university .eys-- m

wlU be-tha-t students who -

George J. Kadderly and John. H.
Hall. Articles were filed in the
state corporation department Mon-
day. The Christian Endeavor
Union of Oregon Yearly Meeting
of Friends, with headquarters at
Twin Rocks, has been incorpora-
ted by Walter Lee, Walter Cook.
Alethav Allen, mid ethers.; Cani- -

Then It will be your turn to"Merriweather does not like
lsugh!" You' could never have exBorden, He resents Borden'sWomen are said to bo more for--!
pected such a thing as this. Terry.management of affairs the mangiring than men, but that Is prob--i

abrr4 to th fact that inajuieed WaiTXi-WJ0chjJuMja-
w4

hrvsst-nor- s recklessly-- - in thteisardonlcally on alf fours"wita tke tal stok tt i2Tthr college f liberal $rt sard mors1 fUTXlTinr.Ashland Tidings.


